
Dear Parents and Family of The Citadel’s Class of 2021,

As a parent of an incoming cadet at The Citadel you become 
part of a very important support group – the Citadel Family Association 
(CFA).  This is the central parent organization within the greater Citadel 
community.  CFA members are not only here to support each other, but to 
share experiences and strategies useful toward seeing our cadets achieve 
both short and long term goals.

To drive this cadet success the CFA strives to foster positive 
partnerships with each parent beginning on Matriculation Day.   On that 
very first day CFA “Blue Shirt Volunteers” will greet your families in front of 
the barracks, assist in loading materials inside your cadet’s new room, and 
usher you through the day’s events.  This hospitality exemplifies the CFA’s 
selfless mission in demonstrating that “we’re with you, we’re behind you, 
and that we together, are Citadel Family.”

Though all parents are encouraged to participate in the CFA, we ask 
that you let us help you through your cadet’s first year before jumping in 
to volunteer.  All of our “Blue Shirt Volunteers” have stood where you now 
stand, enjoyed the support the CFA provides throughout their first years, 
and are now paying this service forward!

Aside from this A-Z Guide, the CFA “Parent Packet” also includes 
the 2017 Matriculation Day edition of the CFA’s All in the Family 
newsletter.  Please make careful note of the CFA Company and Battalion 
Representatives listed in the newsletter.  These wonderful upper-class 
parent resources will be very useful in addressing any simple needs or 
questions that might arise.  In addition, these CO/BATT Reps are prepared 
to direct you to the appropriate campus resources best suited to meet your 
needs should they require more specific attention.

On behalf of the CFA’s Board of Directors, the CFA Company and 
Battalion Reps. and our Blue Shirt Volunteers, we warmly welcome you to 
the Citadel Family Association.   

Next stop, Parent’s Weekend!

With Sincerest Regards, 
Jeannine Rodgers, Chair 
The Citadel Family Association (CFA) 
www.citadelfamilyassociation.com 

http://www.citadelfamilyassociation.com


Y es, we have no bananas – but we do have information on  

assist with college expenses for qualifying students. Awards and 
grants range from several hundred dollars to full, four-year scholarships.  

online .

Z ero tolerance. The Citadel has a clear and unwavering “Zero 
Tolerance” policy for drugs possession or use. Whether on campus 
or off, the possession, solicitation, distribution, sale or use of 

hallucinogenic, narcotic or other controlled substances, or any drug 
paraphernalia, except in accordance with a legal prescription for such 
substance, will result in expulsion. This policy does not permit Cadets to 
tolerate these actions by fellow Cadets.

1.Stop Shopping is an unusual but appropriate way of describing Bond 

2.Members of the faculty and staff you will want to keep handy are 

contacts if you have questions or concerns.

 ____________________________  ________

Academic Advisor  __________________________  ________

Other notable phone numbers:
Academics - Provosts's Office, (843) 953-5007
Military - Commandant's Office, (843) 953-5003
Confidential Resources:
     *Counseling Center, (843) 953-6799
     *Ombudspersons, ombuds@citadel.edu



S tudents at The Citadel hail from all over the United States and the 
world. Citadel cadets live with a daily exposure to diversity. To 
teach respect and appreciation for this diversity, the College has 

a Multicultural Student Services Coordinator located in Grimsley Hall. 
 for more

information.

T ime! This is a precious resource for all cadets--especially freshmen. 
Time management is an important aspect of a cadet’s daily routine. 

for academics, physical activity, cleaning, military requirements, personal 
errands, friendships, relaxation and sleep.

U choice of branch of military service, friends, etc. Be prepared to 
listen and encourage your Cadet to seek advice and assistance in 

developing focus.

V isits from parents and friends are important. All Cadets, regardless of 
class, look forward to The Citadel’s “Big Weekends”. Pull out your 
calendars and mark the following Big Weekends (dates are available 

on The Citadel website): 
• Parent’s Weekend
• Homecoming Weekend
• Corps Day Weekend
• Commencement / Summer Furlough

W these skills The Citadel’s Writing and Learning Center offers
services that include writing and reading tutorials, one-on-one

tutoring, resume preparation, etc. Workshops are scheduled throughout 
the year with the dedicated mission of elevating Cadet writing skills to a 
professional level.

Xmarks the spot on any map - in fact, it is usually the destination! 
Regardless of your Cadet’s goals, The Citadel will provide a unique 
path toward that destination. The Citadel delivers an experience that 

teaches Cadets to overcome obstacles, to manage time effectively, and to 
make command decisions under duress. Promote your Cadet’s cultivation of 
long term goals by creating a blueprint to achieve them.

A cademic faculty advisors, who provide advice on all academic 
matters, are assigned to each student. Fourth Class adets are 
required to visit their faculty advisors throughout the year. Parents 

will be able to visit their student’s professors on Parent’s Day weekend. 
Those parents who are concerned with their freshm n’s academic progress 
should encourage their cadet to meet with professors outside of class for 

B year, despite the voiced and unvoiced challenges. Remember that 
the “system” is designed to develop a stronger faith in self, higher levels of 

superb education.

C omputers are a vital part of college academics. The Citadel has 
computer labs in every academic building on campus for Cadet 
use. Although the college doesn’t require Cadets to have a personal 

computer, we strongly recommend it. All barracks rooms have high-speed 

information about computing resources at The Citadel can be found at

D iscipline underpins the Cadet experience, providing the framework 
necessary to achieve success in academic studies, personal 
development, and in military/leadership activities. The Citadel’s 

demanding environment lauds excellence in all pursuits. These many 

E vening Study Period (ESP) runs from 1950 hours until Reveille the 

F rlough is a word you and your Knob will quickly learn. This is the 
long summer vacation that occurs after Commencement each year. 
Other breaks during the school year include fall, winter, and spring  

Check The Citadel’s website for dates. www.citadel.edu.

Components include limitations on ESP visitation, supplemental study 
periods and structured study plans.



G uidon. The Guidon is the fourth class system orientation handbook, 
providing information on customs and traditions at The Citadel as 

The
Guidon to gain insight into The Citadel experience. Encourage your Knob 
to study The Guidon before arriving on campus. Doing so will save hours of 

H omesickness. Don’t be surprised if your Knob experiences a case 

too will feel some of the symptoms of this after their Cadet leaves 

support go a long way. We recommend that parents consider mailing a letter 

upon why they chose The Citadel, and what they hope to accomplish. 

take advantage of extra-curricular activities such as club sports, and most 
importantly, keep a sense of humor!

I ndividual personal counseling is offered through The Citadel’s 

providing Cadets access to professional services to help cope with life’s 
.

J a regular basis. Corresponding through email or letters is typically 
the most convenient, given the demanding daily Cadet schedules. 

Remember not to call your Cadet during ESP, as this is against the rules and 

Cadet, weekends are typically the best time. Otherwise, allow your Cadet  
to call you when they have opportunity.

K nob - (also known as Fourth Class cadet). This is what your son 

most important goal behind academic success. When your Knob is home, 
remember that they know how to clean rooms and make beds!

L etters from home! Few things lift a cadet’s spirit more than a letter 
from home. Of course, an occasional “care package” of chocolate 

mailing a letter the day before your cadet reports. Send newspaper clippings, 
words of encouragement, funny cartoons, etc.

M staff assigned to each cadet unit. TACS provide counseling in  
the areas of the Cadet life-style and college regulations, as well as 

individual leadership training. To support this later pursuit, TAC’s supervise 
military functions/cadet life in the barracks. You will have an opportunity 

N
visit .

O rganizations, clubs, choirs, publications and other activities are 
things you should encourage your Cadet to pursue. A wide variety 
of offerings are available ranging from professional to recreational. 

assist you in getting a batch of cookies to your cadet for a special occasion 

.

P interviews, career counseling, résumé writing and summer 
employment searches are offered through Career Services. Seminars and the 

.

Q uarterbacks and tailgating make for fabulous fall weekends in 

Bulldogs. Visit www.citadelsports.com to keep up to date!

R eligious traditions and beliefs are a part of developing a well-
rounded person. Weekly services for many faiths are held on campus, 
as well as informal fellowship gatherings on Monday nights. 

Some groups even plan weekend retreats during the school year. Pastoral 
counseling is available from on-campus clergy. To contact the Chaplain to 

www.citadel.edu/root/chapel.




